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RAILROADS.“Very well," he answered; "and now 
I am tired out. Again God bless you 
both, and good night.”

CHAPTER X.

"What has that to do with yon, Hen- 
drika?" ,. ,,

“Because you love her,” she hissed in 
answer, “and do I not love her also, who 
saved me from the babyans? I am a 
woman as she is, and you are a man, and 
they say in the kraals that men love 
women better than women love women. 
But it is a lie, though this is true, that if 
a woman loves a man she forgets all 
other love. Have I not seen it? I gather 
her flowers—beautiful flowers; I climb 
the rocks where you would never dare to 
go to find them; you pluck a piece of 
orange bloom in the garden and give it 
her. What does she do? She takes the 
orange bloom, she puts it in her breast, 
and lets my flowers die. I call to her— 
she does not hear me—she is thinking. 
You whisper to some one far away, and 
she hears and smiles. She used to kiss 
me sometimes; now she kisses that white 
brat you brought, because you brought 
it. Oh, I see it all—all; I have seen it 
from the first; you are stealing her from 
us, stealing her to yourself, and those 
who loved her before you came are for
gotten. Be careful, Macumazahn, be 
careful, lest I am revenged upon you. 
You, you hate me; you think me half a 
monkey; that servant of yours calls me 
baboon woman. Well, I have lived with 
baboons, and they are clever—yes, they 
can play tricks and know things you 
don’t, and I am cleverer than they, for 1 
have learnt the wisdom of white people 
also, and I say to you, ‘Walk softly, 
Macümazahn, or you will fall into a 
pit,’ ” and with one more look of malice 
she was gone.

I stood for a moment reflecting. 1 
was afraid of this strange creature who 
seemed to combine the cunning of the 
great apes that had reared her with the 
passion and skill of human kind. 1 
foreboded evil at her hands. And yet 
there was something almost touching in 
the fierceness of her jealousy. It is gen
erally supposed that this passion only 
exists in strength when the object loved 
is of another sex from the lover, but 1 
confess that, both in this instance and in 
some others that I have met with, this 

I have
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oompanied by little Tota and Hendrlka 
only, while she attended to the thousand 
and one matters whieh her father’s ever 
growing weakness had laid upon her; 
or, rather, as time drew on, I attended to 
the business and she accompanied me. 
All day through we were together. Then 
after supper, when the night had fallen, 
we would walk together in the garden 
and come in at length to hear her father 
read aloud, sometimes from the works of 
a poet, sometimes from history, or, if he 
did not feel well, Stella would read, and 
when this was done Mr. Carson would 
celebrate a short form of prayer, and we 
would separate till the morning once 
more brought our happy hour of meeting.

So the weeks went by, and with every 
week I grew to know my darling better. 
Often I wonder now if my fond fancy 
deceives me, or if indeed there are women 
as sweet and dear as she. Was it solitude 
that had given such depth and gentlen 
to her? Was it the long years of com
muning with nature that had endowed 
her with such peculiar grace, the grace 

find in opening flowers and budding 
trees? Had she caught that murmuring 
voice frotn the sound of the streams that 
fall continually about her rocky home? 
was it the tenderness of the evening sky 
beneath which she loved to walk, that 
lay like a shadow on her face, and the 
light of the evening stars that shone in 
her quiet eyes? At the least, to me she 
was the realization of the dream which 
haunts the sleep of sin stained men; so 
my memory paints her, so I hope to find 
her when at last the sleep has rolled 
away and the fevered dreams are done.

At last there came a day—the most 
blessed of my life—when we told our 
love. We had been together all the 
morning, but after dinner Mr. Carson 

so unwell that Stella stopped in 
with him. At supper we met again, 
and after supper, when she had put 
little Tota, to whom she had grown 
much attached, to bed, we went out, 
leaving Mr. Carson dozing on the couch. 
The night was warm and lovely, and 
without speaking wo walked up the gar
den to the orange grove and sat down 
there upon a rock. There was a little 
breeze which shook the petals of the 
orange bloom over us in showers, and 
bore their delicate fragrance far and 
wide. Silence reigned around, broken 
only by the sound of the falling water
falls that now died to a faint murmur, 
and now, as the wavering breeze turned, 
boomed loudly in our ears. The moon 
was not yet visible, but already the dark 
clouds that floated through the sky

____ - . r,\ above us—for there had been rain—
[Continued.] J -, J showed a glow of silver, telling us that

Old Mr. Carson leaned upon hisdaugh- she shone brightly behind the peak, 
ter's arm and contemplated the scene Stella began to talk in her low, gentle 
with pride. voice, telling me of her life in the wil-

“I have done all this, Allan Quater- dernesa, how she had grown to love it, 
main,” he said. “When renouncing civ- j10W her mind had gone on from idea to 
ilization first, I wandered here by chance; idea, and how she pictured the great 
seeking a home in the remotest places in rushing world that she had never seen 
the world, I found this lonely spot a M ^ was reflected to her from the books 
wilderness. Nothing was to be seen ex- which she had read. It was a curious 
cept the site, the domes of the marble vi8ion 0f life that she had; things were
huts and the waterfalls. I took posses- out 0f proportion in it; it was more like
sion of the huts. I cleared the patch of a dream than a reality—a mirage than 
garden land and planted the orange the actual face of things. The idea of 
grove. I had only six natives then, but great cities, and especially of London, 

NOTIPF OF <sAI F by degrees others joined me; now my had a kind of fascination for her; she
llV I IVU VI VjnLLi tribe is a thousand strong. Here we could scarcely realize the rush, the roar
—live in profound peace and plenty. I ! and hurry, the hard crowds of men and 

have all I need and I ask no more.
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the Heaven lias prospered me SO far may 
Parish ot Havelock, in the County of Kings and it be SO to the end, which for me draws

nigh. And now I am tired and will go 
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER back’ If you wish to see the old quarry 
XN and by virtue of a power of sale contained and the mouth of the ancient mines,
$,%cKÀ?hir,not?Le=?-fbeT«’ %T, Stella ri! show them to you. No, my
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, love, you need not trouble to COine. I 
"Id Mn«?y M.‘WhLt'. and™1.,,' can manage alone. Look, some of the 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, ot head men are waiting to see me.’

So he went, but still followed by Hen- 
Kiugs, in Book I. No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388. drika and Indaba-zimbi we turned, and, 

ï^irS'Mti walking along the bank of one of the 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold nvers, passed up behind the marble

kraale tmd eame t the quarry, whence 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince the material had been cut in some re- 
William street, in the said City of Saint John, the mote age. The pit opened Up a very 
innthe said indenture mortgagees follows:— thick seam of the whitest and most beau- 
“ All that certain piece or parcel of tiful marble. I know another like it in

Natal. But by whom it had been worked 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from I cannot say. Not by natives, that is

certain.though the buildersof the kraals 
her, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows: Beginning at n had condescended to borrow the shape

of native huts for their model. The only 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty rejjc Gf those builders that I ever saw 

°Wr W® was a highly finished bronze pick aze 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con- which Stella found one day in the quar- 
LAd&n^.hedM^B’btifSVMjbïr ry. After we had examined the quarry 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, we climbed the slope of the hill till we

came to the mouth of the ancient mines, 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth situated in a kind of gorge. I believe 
day of November, A, D., STEAD, them to have been silver mines. The

Mortgagee, gorge was long and narrow, and the mo
ment we entered it there rose from every 
side a sound of groaning and barking 
that was almost enough to deafen one.
I knew what it was at once; the whole 
place was filled with baboons, which 
clambered down the rocks towards us 
from every direction, in a manner that 
struck me as being unnaturally fearless.
Stella clung to my arm.

“It is very silly of me,” she whispered.
“I am not at all nervous, but I cannot 
bear the sight of those animals ever 
since they killed Hendrik. I always 
think that there is something human 
about them.”

Meanwhile the baboons came nearer, 
talking to each other as they came. Tota 
began to cry, and clung to Stella. Stella 

) clung to me, while I and Indaba-zimbi 
put as bold a front on the matter as we 
could. Only Hendrika stood looking at 

. the brutes with an unconcerned smile on 
her monkey face. When the great apes 
were quite near, she suddenly called out 
aloud. Instantly they stopped their 

1 hideous clamor as though at a word of 
command. Then Hendrika addressed

From the mouth of Hendrika came a 
succession of grunts, groans, squeaks, 
click and every other abominable noise 
that can be conceived. To my mind the 
whole conveyed an idea of expostula
tion. At any rate the baboons listened.
One of them grunted back some answer, 
and then the whole mob drew off to the 
rocks.

J I stood astonished, and without a word 
we turned back to the kraal, for Hen
drika was too close for me to speak.
When we reached the dining hut Stella 
went in, followed by Hendrika. But 
Indaba-zimbi plucked me by the sleeve, 
and I stopped outside.

“Macumazahn,” he said. “Baboon 
woman — devil woman. Be careful,
Macumazahn. She loves that Star (the 
natives aptly enough called Stella the 
Star), and is jealous. Be careful, Macu- ment 
mazahn, or the Star will set!”

SYNOPSIS OF THE STORY.

supposed to be founded upon a 
id in the papers of Allan Quater- 

to the author as literaryFair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

This story is 
usoriptfou

main, which were given 
executor. In it Quatermain tells the story of his
“KuSxu I.-Deecribes Allan’s first meeting, 
when a child, with Stella Carson, at a Christmas 
gathering. Stella’s dress caught fire and Allan 

Stella’s mother was

happiness on this journey? Most 
must be content to watch the Star from a 
long way off, to you it is given to wear 
her on your heart. But remember, Macu
mazahn, remember that stars set.

“Can you not stop your croaking even 
for a day?” I answered angrily, for his 
words sent a thrill of fear through me.

“A true prophet must tell the ill as 
well as the good, Macumazahn. I only 
speak what is on my mind. But what 
of it? What is life but loss, loss upon 
loss, till life itself be lost. But in death 
we may find all the things that we have 
lost So your father taught, Macuma
zahn, and there was wisdom in his gen
tleness. Oh! I do not believe in death; 
it is change, that is all, Macumazahn. 
Look now, the rain falls, the drops of 
rain that were once water in the clouds 
fall side by side. They sink into the 
ground; presently the sun will come out, 
the earth will be dry, the drops will be 
gone. A fool looks and says the drops 
are dead, they will never be one again, 
they will never again fall side by side. 
But I am a rain maker, and 1 know the 
ways of rain. It is not true. The drops 
will drain into the river and will be one 
water there. They will go up into the 
clouds again in the mists of morning, 
and there will again be as they have 
been. We are the drops of rain, Ma
cumazahn. When we fall, that is 
life. When we sink into the ground, that 
is death, and when we are drawn up 
again to the sky, what is that, Macuma
zahn? No! no! when we find, we lose; 
and when we seem to lose, then we shall 
really find. I am not a Christian, Ma
cumazahn, but I am old, and have 
watched and seen things that perhaps 
Christians do not see. There, I have 
spoken. Be liappy with your star, and 
if it sets, wait, Macumazahn, wait till it 
rises again. It will not be long; one day 
you will go to sleep, then your eyes will 
open on another sky, and there your star 
will be shining, Macumazahn.”

I made no answer at the time. I

Tel. San.
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extinguished the 
Spanish, and she eloped with a cousin, leaving 
Stella with her father, Squire Carson. He de- 

to leave England on account of the dis
grace, and at about the same time Allan's mother 
died and Allan’s father took him to South Africa,

Bay of Fund y Steam
ship Company.

ed by steam from the locomotive.where Mr. Quatermain became a missionary 
among the Kaffirs. When Allan was 20 his father All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
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will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, Wkd- 
wnn at and Saturday of each week.

Chapter EL—Allan sold the effects and decided 
to go on a journey of trade and _̂ ~ 
his men was a Kaffir named Indaba-zimbi. a witch 
doctor. Between him and another witch doctor 
there had two years before been a lightning con
test, which resulted in the death of his contestant

HERCULES ENGINES AUCTION SALES. ilway Office, 
Moncton. N. B..L.

MONARCH BOILERS, Equity Sale- I illHOWARD D. TROOP, 
_______________ Manager.Rotary Mills, Shingle <C Lath Machines, 

Planers, Band Sates, Arbors,
New Saw Piling Machines,
New Pattern Turbin t Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,

^ Brass and Iron Fittings 
' For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Size,.

Hoe, Dlseton, Slmonds’ Patent and other Saws.

Chapter 111.—Details the start of the expedi
tion. Quatermain .describe* his first elephant 
hunt.

Chapter IV.—Quatermain discovered a large 
body of Zulus, and was surprised by two of their 
scouts. Acting upon the impulse of the moment, 
he shot both of them and retreated. The Zulus 
had been following a party of Dutch Boers, con
sisting of seventeen or eighteen men, their 
and children, and a large number of cattle, with 
which they were removing to the north. For 
safety's sake the cattle and some of the women 
and children were sent away, while Quatermain, 
the witch doctor and some of the Boers remained. 
The next morning, by a ruse, Quatermain and 
Indaba-zimbi were captured by the Zulus.

Chapter V.—Quatermain discovered that Inda
ba-zimbi had betrayed him into the hands of the 
Zulus, who at first offered him no harm. The 
camp of the Boers was attacked and destroyed. 
One little child only was saved alive and Quater
main preserved her by fighting a duel with and 
killing a Zulu warrior. The witch doctor had said 
that Quatermain was a spirit. The Zulus deter
mined to kill him, but were prevented by Indaba, 
who pretended himself to kill Quatermain and 
then bring him to life again. This frightened the 
Zulus, and Indaba and Quatermain, with the 
child, made thei

There will be sold at^Pubho. Auction^ Chubb>’s
t h ^Province* of * New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintifs 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—
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llaa A"'tr “r111 Gam,yi BELTING AND HOSE has not been my experience, 

known men, and especially uncivilized 
men, who were as jealous of the affec
tion of their friend or master as any 
lover could be of that of his mistress; 
and who has not seen cases of the same 
thing where parents and their children 
were concerned? But the lower one gets 
in the scale of humanity the more read
ily this passion thrives; indeed, it may 
be said to come to its in tensest perfection 
in brutes. Women are more jealous than 
men, small hearted men are more jeal
ous than those of larger mind and wider 
sympathy, and animals are the most 
jealous of all. Now Hendrika was in 
some ways not far removed from animal, 
which may perhaps account for the fe
rocity of her jealousy of her mistress’ 
affection.

Shaking off my presentiments of evil,
I entered the center hut. Mr. Carson 
was resting on the sofa, and by him 
knelt Stella holding his hand, and her 
head resting on his breast. I saw at 
once that she had been telling him of 
what had come about between us; nor 
was I sorry, for it is a task that a would; 
be son-in-law is generally glad to do by 
deputy.

“Come here, Allan Quatermain,” he 
said, almost sternly, and my heart gave 
a jump, for I feared lest he might be 
about to require me to go about my 
business. But I came.

“Stella tells me,” he went on, “that 
you two have entered into a marriage 
engagement. She tells me also that she 
loves you, and that you say that you You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
love her.” < to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to

“I do indeed, sir,” I broke in; “I love make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
her truly; if ever a woman was loved in stMm CompresSed Dedicated Cod Fish,

V0™ her; _ j it is equal to three pounds of ordinary
“I thank heaven for it,” said the old A, . • , . 4 „„„ :a MO/1_man. -Listen, my children. Many Ash. Contains no skin or Wee is ready 

years ago a great shame and sorrow fell for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
upon me, so great a sorrow that, as 1 cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers, 
sometimes think, it affected my brain. Wholesale at Stephens & Fiogurbs, 61 
At any rate, I determined to do what 
most men would have considered the act 
of a madman, to go far away into the 
wilderness with my only child, there to 
live remote from civilization and its 
evils. I did so; I found this place, and 
here we have lived for many years, hap
pily enough, and perhaps not without 
doing good in our generation, but still 
in a way unnatural to our race and 
status. At first I thought that I would 
let my .daughter grow up in a state of 
complete ignorance, that she should be 
nature’s child. But as time went on, I 
saw the folly and the wickedness of my 
plan. I had no right to degrade her to 
the level of the savages around me, for 
if the fruit of the tree of knowledge is a 
bitter fruit, still it teaches good from 
evil. So I educated her as well as I was
able, till in the end I knew that in mind, 
as in body, she was in no way inferior 
to her sisters, the children of the civil
ized world.

She grew up and entered into woman- 
100(1, ami li.cu it Ccu.il.- i.»-i.» lu.»
.hat I was doing her a bitter wrong, that 
1 was separating her from her kind and 
keeping her in a wilderness where she 
could find neither mate nor companion.
But though I knew this, I could not yet 
make up my mind to return to active 
life; I had grown to love this place, 
dreaded to return into the world 1 had 
abjured. Again and again 1 put my 
resolutions aside. Then at the com
mencement of this year I fell ill For a 
while I waited, hoping that I might get 
better, but at last 1 realized that I should 

that the hand of death

bearinf date the eighth !day of November, À.D. 
1859, and described as a tract of land in the parish 
ot Musquash, formerly Lancaster, m the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a f take standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot U in Thomas O’Keleher’s survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.
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9.05 a. m., 2.11,

f Mas-

by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A.D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south east angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running bv the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing on the south west 
angle of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry GarbutL 

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donnrlly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly Dank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees,

Worth Its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and TO keep them healthy. Testimonial* sent froe fitak<-; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty-

’ lowing the various courses thereof in a
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
cop raining seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the
“telhSK'S of S.pt.gbe^Lalm 

Referee in Equity.

Chapter VI.—Describes the manner of escape 
of Quatermain with the witch doctor and Tota, 
the child. Indaba said “Go north,” prophesying 
that friends would be found there. Quatermain 
obeyed, though against his judgment. They 
crossed a broad desert, where there was no wa
ter, and at its end they became unconscious. 
When they recovered, they were being cared for 
by Ste-a Carson, whose life Quatermain saved 
when a child, and who was now a beautiful young 

early childhood she had lived in 
the wilds of Africa with her father, never having 
seen but one other Englishman.

Chapter VII.—Stella was accompanied by a 
woman called Hendrika, who was captured by 
baboons when a child and rescued by Stella’s 
father; Hendrika and Indaba quarreled, and 

drika objected to Quatermain’s being taken to 
Stella’s home, but was overruled. The home of Mr. 
Carson, who was sick at this time, was a marvel of 
white marble buildings, built like Zulu huts, 
only much larger. No one knew who built them ; 
Carson found them ready to his hand when he 
settled there.

minutes.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomviUe Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets,
WE SEND by mail Curp, ^AKEHENS LAV 
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woman. Since could not bear to talk of such a thing. 
But often and often in the after years I 
have thought of Indaba-zimbi and his 
beautiful simile and gathered comfort 
from it. He was a strange man, this old 
rain making savage, and there was more 
wisdom in him than in many learned 
atheists—those spiritual destroyers who, 
in the name of progress and humanity, 
would divorce hope from life, and leave 
us wandering in a lonesome, self con
secrated hell.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,
ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN 1T 5.45,

7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CARLE TON.

Hen WILLIAM CLARK. 8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points 
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Frederict 

mediate points.Sheridan’s Condition Powder by

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Pitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ae.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west 
A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM

Gen. Pass, and Ticket A gent. Gen. Manager.[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Shore Line Railway.Are?MANUFACTURERS.

FACTS!1828Established1828

wmm ST. STEPHENS ST. JOHN.J. HARRIS & Co..
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Kow, Portland, St. John. “ATHLETE”T. T. LANTALUM,^
ioneer. Kastern Standard Time.

Dock street, St John.
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY -----AND-----quarrel, you will 

here was in their
When two friends 

find out how much t 
friendship originally.

It is human to be jealous ; divine to 
conceal it.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bail way Gars of Every Description,

QN and «tor MONDAY, Jane 24,f train. Witt—'-women, strangers each to each, fever
ishly seeking for wealth and pleasure 
beneath a murky sky, and treading one 
another down in the fury of competition.

“What is it all for?” she asked, earn
estly. “What do they seek? Having so 
few years to live, why do they waste 
them thus?’

I told her that in the majority of in
stances it was actual hard necessity that 
drove them on, but she could scarcely 
realize it. Living as she had done, in 
the midst of the teeming plenty of the 
fruitful earth, she did not seem to under
stand that there are millions who from 
day to day know not how to stay theii 
hunger.

“I never want to go there,” she went 
on. “I should be bewildered and fright
ened to death. It is not natural to live 
like that. God put Adam and Eve in a 
garden, and that is how he meant theii 
children to live—in peace, and looking 
always on beautiful things. This is my 
idea of perfect life. I want no other.”

“I thought that you once told me that 
you found it lonely,” I said.

“So I did,” she answered innocently,
“but that was before you came. Now I 
am not lonely any more, and it is per
fect—perfect as the night.”

Just themthe full moon rose above the 
elbow of the peak, and her rays stole far 
and wide down the misty valley, gleam
ing on the water, brooding on the plain, 
searching out the hidden places of the never get better, 
rocks, wrapping the fair form of nature was upon me.”
as in a silver bridal veil through which “Ah, no, father, not that!” Stella said, 
her beauty shone mysteriously. with a cry.

Stella looked down the terraced valley; “Yes, love, that, and it is true. Now 
she turned and looked up at the scarred you will be able to forget our separation 
face of the golden moon, and then she |n the happiness of a new meeting,” and 
looked at me. The beauty of the night he glanced at me and smiled. “Well 
was about her face, the scent of the night when this knowledge came home to me, 
was on her hair, the mystery of the night j determined to abandon this place and 
shone in her shadowed eyes. She looked trek for the coast, though I well knew 
at me, I looked at her, and all our hearts’ that the journey would kill me. I should 
love blossomed within us. We spoke no never live to reach it. But Stella would, 
word—we had no words to speak, but Bnd it would be better than leaving her 
slowly we drew near, till Ups were here alone with savages in the wilder- 
pressed to lips as we kissed our eternal ness. On the very day that I had made 
troth. up my mind to take this step Stella

found you dying in the bad lands, Allan 
Quatermain, and brought you here. She 
brought you, of aU men in the world, 
you, whose father had been my dearest 
friend, and who once with your baby 
hands had saved, her life from fire, that 
she might live to save yours from thirst 
At the time I said little, but I saw the 
hand of Providence in this, and I deter
mined to wait and see what came about 
between you. At the worst, if nothing 
came about, I soon learned that I could 
trust you to see her safely to the coast 
after I was gone. But many days ago I 
knew how it stood between you, and 
now things have come about as I prayed 
they might. God bless you both, my 
children; may you be happy in your 
love; may it endure till death and be
yond it. God bless you both,” and he 
stretched out his hand toward me.

I took it, and Stella kissed him.
Presently he spoke again:
“It is my intention,” he said, “if you 

two consent, to marry you next Sunday.
I wish to do so soon, for I do not know 
how much longer will be allowed to me.
I believe that such a ceremony, solemnly 
celebrated and entered into before wit
nesses, will, under the circumstances, be 
perfectly legal; but of course you will 
repeat it with every formality the first 
moment it lies in your power to do so.
And now, there is one more thing: whpn 
I left England my fortunes were in a 
shattered condition; in the course of years 
they have recovered themselves, the ac
cumulated rents, as I heard but recently, 
when the wagons last returned from 
Port Natal, have sufficed to pay off all 
charges, and there is a considerable bal
ance over. Consequently you will not 
marry on nothing, for of course you,
SteUa, are w
make a stipulation. It IS this. That SO whioh Cured me of a very bad cold. I would say 
soon as my death occurs you shall leave to all sufferers, make no daisy in using it as itrsœ oprrs
ask you to live there always; it plight 
prove too much for people reared in the 
wilds, as both of you have been; but I 
do ask you to make it your permanent 
home. Do you consent and promise this?*

“I do,” I answered.
«‘And so do I J? said Stella.

“DERBY” LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m,, and Carleton at 
1.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and m-

^St.^tephen'e.Oo'th m. eorge at 4.te______ I
10 p. m. ;

LEAVE St Stephen at 7.45 a. m.. St. George 9.60 
a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 12u25 p. m., St. 

John at 12.45 p. m
CIGARETT E S

“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

—ALSO— -RTry .«rhifto&M MM1 bw"i£
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights .md bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car» 
letou, before 6.

I
Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 
Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 
by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

Wholesale at Stephens & Fig-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Pur« st ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, ^B^yrgage^ wi 1 M>e received and delivered at 
will be in attendance.

House and Sign Painter; grocers.
cures, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

W. A. LAMB. 
Mahaok*.Paper Hangerîeto,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

Portland Rolling Mill, St. John N. B., Jane 17,1889.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knee* 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
ing, and shapes of all kinds. «USB»It is the man who can light good fires 

who is soonest able to hire others to light 
his fires for him.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re 
medy. Price 60 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

TENDERS for STEAM SERVICE

Pictou & Magdalen Islands. Christmas and New Year’s 
SSiSfSl Holidays.
Finance Department, Ottawa, up to and including 
Friday, the 20th December next, for a weekly 
steam service (including conveyance of mails) be
tween Pictou, N. S., and the Magdalen Islands, 
calling at Georgetown and Souris, P, E. I., both
^Tenderers wuFaiso state the additional subsidy 
asked per round trip to extend the service from 
the Magdalen Islands to Gaspe Basin and Perce 
and return to the Islands, if required so to do. 
such extended trips not to exceed three during
each season of navigation. I Tickets good to go only December 2^3 th, 21st and“enclôt01“?b. reatt° mall | 23rd. and to return until January 7tAl890.

Ine^Mdo^at’On^jec.^jalifa.^, St°John?N?
B.. or from the Postmaster at Pictou, N. 8.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

It may be wise to think twice before 
1 speaking, but it is a sign that you are 

getting old.
Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 

that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Only one thing melts faster than 
money, and that is the resolution not to 
spend it

PAINS - External and In
ternal.CURES 

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, S prams, Strains.
TJ T7 A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 

n JjO Cracks and Scratches.

ie-BEST ST&E REMEDY I* THE WORLD.
ZNTT D UQ Bkaumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse- 
VU Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

Return tickets will be issued to all stations inP. O, Box 454.
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

-AT-
SINQLE FARE.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF 
Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails,

GREAT BARGAINS
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 

and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

—IN—
Apply to agents Intercolonial, New Brunewiek 

or Canadian Pacific Railway,B'fhe kjimtOT a?y Tender will not necessarily beTRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEDPOWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL! Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Keep any letter long enough, and it 

will finally make you ashamed. J. M. COURTNEY, 
Deputy Minister of Finance.AS IT COSTS BUT HATS AND BONNETS ourehdatbyShkill'e8OUcteC“we80gu2renteye W&Mm85 CENTS.

Ml Brit® ü Meimlpronounce it the best

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

then, m toot home fcr % month, and .how» them lottos.
==ic,ed^nec.cr â^rtCw^u

t.
-AT-

We are a’l inclined to distrust a boy 
who does not like to play.of which there nre several in the market.

bearing the ES. L CAMERON It CoAonThe genuine prepared by and 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS & CO-
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
It was she who broke that holy silence, 

speaking in a changed voice, in soft deep 
notes that thrilled me like the lowest 
chords of a smitten harp.

“All, now I understand,” she said, 
“now I know why we are lonely, and 
how we can lose our loneliness. Now I 
know what it is that stirs us in the beauty 
of the sky, in the sound of water and in 
the scent of flowers. It is love that 
speaks in everything, but till we hear his 
voice we understand nothing. But when 
we hear then the riddle is answered and 
the gates of our heart are opened, and, 
Allan, we see the way that wends through 
death to heaven, and is lost in the glory 
of which our love is but a shadow.

“Let us go in, Allan. Let us go before 
the spell breaks, so that whatever comes 
to us, sorrow, death or separation, we 
may always have this perfect memory to 
save us.”

I rose like a man in a dream, still hold
ing her by the hand. But as I rose my 
eyes fell upon something that gleamed 
white among the foliage of the orange 
bush at my side. I said nothing, but 
looked. The breeze stirred the orange 
leaves, the moonlight struck for a mo- 

full upon the white object.
It was the face of Hendrika, the babyan 

woman, as Indaba-zimbi had called her, 
and on it was a glare of hate that made 
me shudder.

I said nothing; the face vanished, and 
just then I heard a baboon bark in the 
rocks behind.

Then we went down the garden, and 
Stella passed into the center hut I saw 
Hendrika standing in the shadow near 
the door and went up to her.

“Hendrika,” I said, “why were you 
watching Miss Stella and myself in the 
garden?”

She drew her lips up till her teeth 
gleamed in the moonlight.

“Have I not watched her these many 
years, Macumazahn? Shall I cease to 
watch her because a wandering white 
man comes to steal her? Why were you 
kissing her in the garden, Macumazahn? 
How dare you kiss her who is a star?”

“I kissed her because I love her, and 
because she loves me,” I answered.

Are yon disturbed jit nightand broken, of your
tmin of cutting teeth? "ifro^send at once and get 
t bottle of Mbs. Winslow’s Sooth;no Syrup for 
Jhildrbn Tkbthing. Its value is incalculable, 
(t will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regnJates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup fob Children Tkething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one oi 
-he oldest and best female nurses and pbysiciass 
n the United States, and is for sale by all 
Iruggists throughout the world. Pnoe 25 cents a 
•Kittle.

77 King street.
Capital $10,000,000.ALWAYS ASK FOR BOOTS AND SHOESm jStAYBlENQ

70 Prince Wm. street.
- msm puritan

md goods where tin people can aeePSSSfeS PLUG CUT
tb» world, with all the attachments.

pHSS PLUG CUT
fabow what we send, to those who 
may call at your home, and alter * |EKSgSil PLUG CUT

iggSliSMOKINC
smoking

SMOKING 
SMOKING

S kI have a good stock of fa 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

D. R. JACK, - - -Agent

MACKIE & C?’=

There is great charity for poor rela
tions ; every one has them.

Life In st Lumber Camp.
While working in a lumber camp a year ago I 

caugut a severe cold winch settled on my lungs, 
[gotno relief until I tried Hagyards Pectoral 
Balsam, which cured me entirely. I highly re- 
;ommend it. , _ _ ..Jno. L. Wilson, Magnettawan.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

W. L. TILL
>•1VERY OLD.

on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 
TILLERIES : —

Trinity Block, 108 King St.lytlcal Report

LA?’ilium o' 1IsLAXD OF IaLAY< AROYLT SHIRK 

' Officii, f. DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

FTER THE PRESENT MILD WEA- 
ther we may expect the Ice King 

to make himself felt (as he generally 
does) somewhere in the neighborhood oi 
our pedal extremities. This being the 
case it would be well for us to provide 
for his coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done most effectively by a call at the 
Shoe Store of

A A Little Spark
TTalocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the seertaons; at the same 
tlmft Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

May kindle a great fire, just so dyspepsia’and 
bad blood give rise to countless complaints which 
i-annot be cured until the dyspepsia is removed, 
xnd the blood purified. To do this is the work ot 
Burdock Blood Bitters, a medicine which always 
cures dyspepsia, bad blood and all complaints ot 
a similar origin.

Ml» Emms Corny.
of the

General Express Forwarders, Ship- T Q D A r* Q 
ing Agents and Custom House) I ■ v D ^ ^ v 

Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and paekaaea of 
every description; collect notes. Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United S
h. Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

MTU»,».
wavs, Intercolonial R. il way, Chatham Branch I

C&d.d paeT. THE SMOKER’S IDEAL
with nearly 600 agencies. 1 *

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, Sou'h 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

HAREM Rose Island Reports.
I can state that we have used Hagyard’s Yellow 

mi with great benefit for colds, sore throat, outs, 
burns, chapped hands, etc. We can recommend 
it to be very useful .and good in many different

.
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

fi.V.

(NOT THE SULTAN’S) CHAPTER IX.4 Mbs. Able Helps, 
Rose Island, Ont.T IS very difficult 

for me to describe 
the period of time 
which elapsed be
tween my arrival 
at Babyan’s Peak 
and my marriage 
with Stella. 
When I look back 
on it it seems 
sweet as with the 
odor of flowers, 
and dim as with 
the happy dusk 

of summer eves, while through the sweet
ness comes the sound of Stella’s voice, 
and through the gloom shines the star
light of her eyes. I think that we loved 
each other from the first, though for a 

g while we said no word of love. Day by 
day I went about the pJace with her, ac-

tates anaR A. C. BROWN,CIGARETTES. Death Dealing Drags
Such as! Calomel, Morphine, etc., are remedies 
better lmt alone. They often weaken strong con
stitutions. The Burdock Blood Bitters ne- er does, 
it contains no mineral or other poison, and cures 
all diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels 
and blood, by unlocking the secretions nnd re- 

ing the impurities.

19 Charlotte St, Central ---- IS-----I. munis * CO., Fraprletm. tenets
BEEF,

LAMB,YTLDIZ HUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. jg N. W. BEENAN,

UNDERTAKER.
Make No Delay !

LEJF 25 Years' Experience.
117 E promise nothing till we know your case. 
Y V Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address

EGAN &TRÂCKSELL,

VEAL,V
WfHAM,CIGARETTES. Warerooms In brick building No. 

668, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

branch,
88 Charlotte Street.

St. John, N. R,
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

BACON,
LAND,

POULTRY, ~ 
VEGETABLES 

THOS DEAN
IS and 14 City Market.

Shipping Agents In Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
“GoodTinlsmd^romptly attended to and fo' 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for

yr&dssB,Wi.Europe

A New El It
The Finest Tnrklsh Cigarettes 

in the Market.
a Must be^infuaed into the bfood of the weak ^and

MWeriowelsJtidneys'orljlTOd.8 ThierwritiUhi- 
tituent is supplied by Burdock Blood 
rhich repairs waste,drives out all impnri- 

health to the entire system.

Goods from Canada
ce versa.
J. R..ST0NE,

AM’t8a&j.h=.».=. A“m
jsand restoresifHernia Specialist

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.TRY THEM.>

--s

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, CIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND ’3ISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASE».'________

UPTURE

MINARO'S

LINimeNT

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

URDOCK
PILLS
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